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I Want More Of You

KATE'S POV

________________

I moaned as Kodi licked me on my neck. We usually do stuff like this but, it was different. He grabbed for my

Breast and squezed them. I began panting for more. It just felt FANTASTIC. I couldnt help but grab for his huge

Cock or dick . I leaned down and began sucking on it.

"kate..."; Kodi moaned as I sucked him.

Kodi grabbed my head thrusted me to his shaft.

I gagged the first 4 times but got used to it. After 4 minutes of doing this, he came all over my mouth.

"You taste good. Your father must taste good too; I should try him sometimes."; I giggled sexually.

"Roit."; Kodi giggled with his New Accent. He never sounded like this.



"Are yeh'; ready to take meh'?"; Kodi asked lustfully.

"Yes. But go slow please..."; I said giving him the most cutest facial expression.

He grabbed my ass. I can tell he was going to Ram his Cock or dick in my pussy but, it felt more that that.

I felt my ass open up. At first, it felt like He was using a blunt object but it was his dick.

I heard him panting as he rammed in harder. I began moaning too as well.

I felt like a Whore, and an Incestful Whore. I often like to have sex with my father.

"Oh, Kate..."; Kodi moaned.

I often love him to fuck me in my pussy but, this felt even more good.

I can feel him reaching for my breast.

"I love the way you're doing this."; I said.

"Woy, thenks."; Kodi said. I'm kinda loving his accent. He sounds more sexy.



I looked at some bushes, hoping to have NO one watching us.

"Okay, go faster now."; I said.

"Roit."; Kodi said.

I clenched the sand harder, expecting pain, but as he went harder, it felt even more good.

His Cock or dick just sank in my ass everytime.

"I'm Cumming!"; Kodi yelled.

He went harder. I felt his pre drip inside me. Then I felt loads more of cum splatter inside me. I was gonna cum

too. I splatterd my seed on his legs. We were messy but didnt care.

As long as we love each other, thats all that matters.
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